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SUMMARY. Domiciliary visits by pathologists
may confer benefits of various kinds: enabling
many illnesses to be managed safely at home
rather than by admission to hospital or attend¬
ance at the outpatient department; reassurance
of patients, relatives, and family practitioners;
the mutual education of family practitioners and
pathologists; and the improvement of outcome
of disease by early investigation.
An analysis of the financially definable costs

and benefits of 1,182 domiciliary visits by two
pathologists during an eight-year period shows
that the savings are much greater than the costs.

Introduction

BEFORE the advent of the National Health
Service general practitioners often called consult¬

ants to visit patients at home to provide a specialist
opinion. This system was transferred to the NHS in
1948. Most domiciliary visits have, not surprisingly,
been undertaken by consultants in charge of beds, with
the bulk of the work being undertaken by geriatricians
and physicians. It is not widely known that clinical
pathologists also undertake domiciliary visits and in
view of the fees payable for this service it might be
questioned whether the community receives value for
money for it.

Aims

An evaluation of domiciliary visits by pathologists will
produce two kinds of results: first, the number of
patients who may safely stay at home rather than go to
hospital if laboratory investigation or monitoring is
available, and secondly, the number of patients who, as

a result of prompt investigation at home, are admitted
to hospital early enough in their illness to allow treat-
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ment to be started with a consequent reduction of
morbidity and mortality. With these aims in mind, we

decided to analyse the records of 1,182 domiciliary visits
made by us between 1970 and 1978.

Method

One of us (J.D.M.R.) is a haematologist doing most
visits in the rural and semi-urban area of St Albans,
while the other (R.N.G.) is a microbiologist visiting
mostly in the relatively deprived metropolitan areas of
Camden and Islington. Although both of us make visits
in all aspects of clinical pathology and not just in our

own discipline, it would not be surprising if the types of
cases were different, reflecting our individual labor¬
atory service and research interests.

Requests for domiciliary visits are usually made by
general practitioners by telephone or occasionally in
conversation. The claim form for payment of the rele¬
vant fee (currently £12.30p, from 1 April 1978) requires
the reason for the consultation to be entered by the
consultant. Often there are several reasons for request¬
ing a visit, but there is only a small space for the relevant
entry on the claim form. Because of the possibility of
claim forms being lost, many consultants keep a list of
the reasons for visits being requested, as well as detailed
notes of the consultations.
The hospital costs used were those of a London

teaching hospital and were the most up-to-date avail¬
able, although they do not all refer to the same year.

Results

Visits are requested not only for patients living in our

districts, areas, or even regions; however, only 21 of the
62 general practitioners in the South Camden District
asked us to make domiciliary visits in the study period.
An analysis of our lists of reasons for vfcits for the years
1970 to 1978 is given in Table 1. In each case only the
main reason is listed, and subsidiary reasons are not
included. Table 1 does not give the final diagnosis of the
patients visited. Some patients were visited more than
once.
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Pyrexia of unknown origin
Anticoagulant control
Anaemia
All others
Jaundice, Iiver disease
Joint or bone pain
Myocardial infarct
Urinary tract infection
Abdominal pain
Congestive cardiac failure
Uraemia
Electrolyte disturbance
Cytotoxic control
Chest infection
Antibiotic advice
Malaise
Mental confusion
Vomiting
Thyroid dysfunction
Falling tendency, fainting
Diabetes
Suspected malignancy
Total 473 700.0 709 700.0 1182 700.0

The figures are given separately for each author because of the different case material.

Identifiable costs of and benefits from our domi¬
ciliary visits are shown in Table 2. Total costs were

£19,160.22p and aggregate financial benefits
£154,507.16p.

Improved mortality and morbidity as a result of
early diagnosis
In any series of this size the evidence of improved
outcome of illness as a result of prompt initiation of
appropriate treatment can be only anecdotal, and we

present three brief case reports, representative of many
others, from our visiting practice to demonstrate the
point.

Patient 1

A young housewife complained of headache and fever of
38.8°C. She had recently returned from a holiday in this
country. Physical examination was normal. Routine investi¬
gation of pyrexia of unknown origin yielded Salmonella
typhimurium from a blood culture. Appropriate antibiotic
treatment resulted in a quick and complete recovery. Delay in
diagnosis and treatment would have been harmful in such
circumstances.

Patient 2

A six-year-old boy who had returned from East Africa three
weeks earlier had complained of lethargy, malaise, and fever.
Admission to hospital resulted in no more than a provisional
diagnosis of 'viral illness*. His condition deteriorated during

the five days after his discharge from hospital. He was noticed
to be pale and the spleen was just palpable. Examination of a
blood film showed malarial parasites. Prompt anti-malarial
chemotherapy resulted in a rapid cure. Late diagnosis and
treatment of malaria cost a number of lives each year.

Patient 3

A Nigerian woman whose baby had to be delivered at home
developed fever and generalized aches 24 hours after delivery.
Haematological examinations revealed a previously undiag¬
nosed sickle cell anaemia and the sickle cell crisis was treated
appropriately.

Discussion

Reasons for visits

Some of the reasons given in Table 1 for requesting a
visit need explanation. Patients requiring anticoagulant
control figure prominently in the haematologist's work¬
load. This treatment could in principle have been man¬

aged by the general practitioner or by a specialist. The
decision to seek specialist help was made by the general
practitioner often because of difficulty in stabilizing
anticoagulant dosage owing to the need to administer
drugs interacting with oral anticoagulants due to illness
or because of travelling difficulties in a widespread rural
practice. 'Urinary tract infection* covers a category of
complicated episodes of infection within the research
interest of the microbiologist (R.N.G.). Similar con-
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siderations apply to 'antibiotic advice' and 'pyrexia of
unknown origin'.

Value of visits

It may be asked whether a visit by a clinical pathologist
is really necessary since the general practitioner could
presumably collect the appropriate specimens for him¬
self. Apart from the fact that some specimens cannot
easily be collected by the practitioner (e.g. blood cul¬
tures, marrow biopsies, specimens for virus isolation,
blood samples from babies), the pathologist acts as a

provider of specialist advice. He visits the patient, takes
a history, examines the patient, plans any necessary
investigations, and collects any specimens which may be
needed. He supervises the laboratory tests, interprets
the results in the light of the clinical findings, and
discusses his conclusions with the patient's general
practitioner. He often helps the general practitioner by
suggesting choice and dosage of drug and by indicating
a possible need for further investigations. It may well be
that further specimens are collected by the patient's own
doctor. Quite apart from these functions, the domi¬
ciliary visit by a visiting pathologist will have the effect
of reassuring the patient and his family that the manage¬
ment is appropriate, and of providing support to gen¬
eral practitioners who often work in professional
isolation.

General practitioners who do not often request visits
from us fail into two main groups: those who arrange
laboratory investigations for themselves and often dis¬
cuss their problems with us but rarely need us to visit
their patients, and those who scarcely use the labor¬
atories at all. Our experience suggests that patients,
their families, and the doctors would all benefit if this
latter group used laboratory services, including the
domiciliary visiting service, more liberally. There also

seems no doubt that hospital inpatient and outpatient
facilities would be less used, with consequent financial
benefits.

In addition, domiciliary visits have an important
educational content for general practitioner and con¬

sultant alike. It may be that the domiciliary visit is one
of the most important ways of involving hospital doc¬
tors in primary care.

Two kinds of evidence

We indicated above that evidence of two kinds should
be sought when evaluating domiciliary visits by pathol¬
ogists: first, how many patients would be able to stay at
home rather than go to hospital, and secondly, how
many objectively necessary hospital admissions would
be made sufficiently early in the illness to affect mor¬

bidity and mortality.

Management at home rather than in hospital
How often does a pathologist's visit save an outpatient
attendance? It is not easy to say. It is worth making the
point that it is not always easy for a general practitioner
to reach the consultant of his choice to request a visit:
the general practitioner must really want the visit.
Under the circumstances it can be presumed that an

outpatient attendance would be an almost automatic
alternative to a domiciliary visit. In nearly all cases this
would involve ambulance transport because domiciliary
visits are made only to patients who are certified as

unable to attend hospital or a clinic (presumably mean-

ing that ambulance transport would be needed). In our

study, a small proportion, approximately 10 per cent of
patients visited, had to be referred to other specialists in
the outpatient departments and four per cent were

admitted to hospital as inpatients under the care of

Table 2. Monetary costs and benefits of pathologists' domiciliary visits.

Costs
Fee for 1182 visits
Employer's pension contribution
Car mileage (average)
Secretarial, stationery, postage, telephone costs (say)

Estimated benefits
Saving 8% x1182 hospital admissions
Saving 8% x1182 round trips by ambulance (say)
Saving 75% x 1182 series of outpatient attendances
Saving consequent ambulance costs
Saving outpatient attendances following discharge from hospital
Saving consequent ambulance costs

= 1182x£12.30p*
= 1182x8% x£12.30p
= 1182x92.6p
= 1182x£2

£
14,538.60
1,163.09
1,094.53
2,364

154,507.16
Sources:

* Review Body on Doctors' and Dentists' Remuneration (1978). Eighth Report. Cmnd 7176. London: HMSO.
*Camden and Islington cost statements for year ended 31 March 1978.
* Information on costs for 1976 to1977 from London Ambulance Service.
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other specialists. This suggests an 86 per cent reduction
in the need for outpatient attendance and ambulance
transport in the patients visited. Allowing for the fact
that not all the patients visited would actually have
attended the outpatient department either because of
change in their illness or because of disinclination, it is
more realistic to say that 75 per cent of our visits saved
outpatient attendances and the consequent need for
ambulance transport. A patient attending the outpatient
department once may well be asked to attend again. The
average number of attendances per outpatient at Uni-
versity College Hospital in 1977/1978 was 4.7 with an
average case cost of £79.71 (Camden and Islington cost
statements for year ended 31 March 1978).

Quite apart from considerations of cost, most
patients and their families prefer home management if it
can be undertaken safely.

Saving admissions to hospital

Assessing how many patients were spared inpatient
admissions by the availability of domiciliary patho-
logical investigation is more difficult. Inspection of case
records long after the event is unreliable, but provides
the best evidence available. We estimate that at least
eight per cent of patients would have had to be admitted
to hospital as inpatients had investigation or monitoring
not been available at home. The average cost of an
inpatient stay at University College Hospital in 1977/
1978 was £445.65 (Camden and Islington cost state-
ments for year ended 31 March 1978).

Comparative costs

The cost of the investigations may be ignored since it
may be assumed that the investigations would have had
to have been performed at the hospital had they not
been undertaken at home. Indeed, there may have been
a small saving because of planned investigation by
consultant clinical pathologists rather than the less
structured investigation usually arranged by junior
medical staff in hospitals.
'From our costings, the benefits appear to be 8.06

times greater than the costs. However, we are aware that
other costs are engendered by a decision to keep a
patient at home rather than to admit him to hospital,
such as extra general practitioner visits, drug costs
attributable to the family practitioner service, and home
nursing. Our costing also excludes non-NHS costs such
as time off work, relatives' time off work, relatives'
travelling costs, and many others. It is worth noting that
in district general hospitals the costs would have been
lower. Furthermore, had the costs of investigations been
added to both sides of the equation, the ratio of costs
saved to costs incurred would have been slightly differ-
ent. Too much importance, therefore, should not be
attached to the 8.06 ratio derived above-the true ratio
of benefit to cost may be oniy about 5:1. Nonetheless,
the cost-benefit equation (in NHS accounting terms

alone) strongly supports our contention that domiciliary
visits by pathologists are very cost-effective.

Cost benefit analyses of this kind are commonly
attacked in two ways. First, it is suggested that any
attempt to attach a cost value to the prevention of illness
or the postponement of death is inhumane and the
antithesis of the attitude expected of a doctor. This
argument has emotional appeal but does not carry much
weight. The decisions on how much money should be
allocated for health care (or illness care) are taken not
by doctors but by politicians and administrators. Once
resources are allocated, then doctors have to decide how
money should be spent in the many competing aspects
of patient care and they cannot do this sensibly without
evidence of costs and possible benefits.
The second argument questions the claims of benefit.

It is claimed, for instance, that hospital admissions have
been saved with consequent cash savings, but that these
savings are not realizable unless hospital beds (or, better
still, wards) are closed. There is some force in this
argument, but it can be extended by reductio ad
absurdum to suggest that no form of medical activity
can ever save costs which are immutable. If costs can be
increased by change in medical activity, they can also be
decreased. In our study, had the pressure on hospital
beds not been somewhat reduced by our visits to
patients at home, either more hospital beds would have
been needed, with additional costs, or the average
inpatient stay would have had to be shortened with a
consequent increase in unit costs.
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Pay awards for ambulancemen and
ancillary hospital staff
The Government has announced that health authorities
will have to find £3 * 4 million out of their own budgets
to finance pay awards for ambulancemen and ancillary
hospital staff. The total cost of the pay award, rec-
ommended by the Clegg Standing Commission on pay
comparability, will be £36 5 million, of which the
Government will provide £33 1 million. Health auth-
orities will have to find the balance "through improve-
ments in efficiency and working practices," Mr Jenkin
has pronounced, and expects "vigorous efforts to be
made to achieve this". The Government's contribution
of £33@1 million will be added to health authorities'
cash limits. The Clegg Commission is expected to make
its recommendations on pay for nurses and professions
supplementary to medicine in the New Year.
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